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H I G H L I G H T S

• Exergy-based operation optimization of a Distributed Energy System.
• Exergy losses modeled for the energy devices at the energy conversion step.
• Multi-objective optimization problem to reduce energy costs and exergy losses.
• Problem solved by surrogate Lagrangian relaxation combined with branch-and-cut.
• Reduced waste of high-quality energy resources by reduction of exergy losses.
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A B S T R A C T

Developing sustainable energy systems is crucial in today’s world because of the depletion of fossil energy
resources and global warming problems. Application of exergy principles in the context of energy supply
systems may achieve efficient energy-supply chains and rational use of energy in buildings. This paper
presents an exergy-based operation optimization of a distributed energy system by considering the whole
energy-supply chain from energy resources to user demands. The problem is challenging in view of the
complicated interactions of energy devices and the modeling of exergy losses. To capture these compli-
cated interactions, energy networks are established with exergy losses modeled at the energy conversion
step, which accounts for the largest part of the total exergy loss in the whole energy-supply chain. A multi-
objective mixed integer programming problem is formulated. The problem is efficiently solved by the
novel integration of surrogate Lagrangian relaxation and branch-and-cut. The Pareto frontier, including
the best possible trade-offs between the economic and exergetic objectives, is obtained by minimizing
a weighted sum of the total energy cost and total exergy loss occurring at the energy conversion step.
Results demonstrate that the use of high-quality energy resources is reduced by the reduction of exergy
losses, leading to sustainability of energy supply systems.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Developing sustainable energy systems is becoming more and
more important in today’s world because of the depletion of fossil
energy resources and the related global warming problems. There-
fore, high-quality energy carriers, such as fossil fuels and electricity,
should be efficiently used [1]. Buildings are responsible for more
than 40% of the total final energy consumption on a worldwide scale
[2]. A significant share of this energy consumption is for space

heating (SH) and cooling, and domestic hot water (DHW) demands.
These are low-quality energy demands because of the associated
temperatures required. However, thermal demands in buildings are
commonly met by high-quality energy resources. There is great po-
tential in energy-management of energy supply systems to attain
efficient energy-supply chains and rational use of energy in build-
ings [3].

Current analyses and optimization methods for energy-
management of energy supply systems do not distinguish different
qualities of energy flows. In thermodynamics, the quality of an
energy carrier is measured by exergy. Exergy is defined as the
maximum theoretical work that can be obtained from an energy
flow, as it comes to the equilibrium with the reference environ-
ment [1,3–7]. The concept of exergy was introduced in building
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efficiency studies by international research projects, such as ECBCS
Annex 37 [5], and Annex 49 [1]. Several studies on the exergy anal-
ysis of energy supply systems for the building environment are also
found in recent years [6,8–10].

A distributed energy system (DES) is an energy system where
energy is made available close to energy end-users [11]. DESs provide
a unique opportunity to show the benefits of the exergy analysis
for preserving high-quality energy resources, since several energy
devices convert a set of primary energy carriers (e.g., electricity, solar
energy, natural gas) with different energy quality levels to satisfy
end-user demands with different energy quality levels. In terms of
DESs, most of the studies in the literature are focused on the op-
eration optimization of DESs to reduce energy costs [12–14], which
is essential in the short run. The optimized operation strategies of
a DES were obtained in a previous work [15] to reduce the total daily
energy cost and increase the total exergy efficiency. For simplicity,
the total exergy input to the DES and the total exergy output re-
quired to meet the energy demands were considered instead of the
exergy input and output of each energy device in the energy-
supply chain.

This paper presents an exergy-based operation optimization of
a DES through the energy-supply chain from energy resources to
user demands (electricity, SH and DHW demands are considered),
without neglecting the energy costs. The main goal is to obtain the
optimized operation strategies of the DES to reduce the total energy
costs and the total exergy loss occurring at the energy conversion
step, which accounts for the largest part of the total exergy loss in
the whole energy-supply chain. By reducing these exergy losses, the
use of high-quality energy resources can be reduced, leading to
sustainability of energy supply systems.

The optimization problem is challenging since several energy
devices convert a set of input energy carriers, such as natural gas,
electricity, and solar energy, into output energy carriers, such as heat
and electricity, with complicated interactions among them; the
exergy of thermal energy is directly related to the temperature and
the mass flow rate of the corresponding energy carrier, and the
problem is nonlinear. To capture the complicated interactions, energy
networks are established from energy resources to user demands,
based on the physical structure of the energy-supply chain. Exergy
losses are then modeled for the energy devices at the conversion
step based on the networks to make visible where and how much
exergy is lost. A multi-objective mixed-integer problem is formu-
lated. The objective is tominimize aweighted sum of the total energy
cost and exergy losses at the energy conversion step while satis-
fying given time-varying user demands. Surrogate Lagrangian
relaxation and branch-and-cut are integrated in a novel way for a

speedy and near-optimal performance. The Pareto frontier, con-
sisting of the best possible trade-offs between the economic and
exergetic objectives, is obtained. Results show that the use of high-
quality energy resources can be reduced by the reduction of exergy
losses, leading to sustainability of energy supply systems.

2. Problem formulation

To match the solution methodology, the surrogate Lagrangian
relaxation combined with branch-and-cut method, a separable and
linear formulation, is preferred to solve the problem efficiently. The
energy-supply chain under consideration consists of energy con-
version devices, including gas turbine and heat recovery boilers, as
the combined heat and power (CHP) system, solar thermal plant,
auxiliary natural gas boilers, and heat pump; thermal energy stor-
ages, distribution devices (e.g., water pipes) as well as terminal
devices (e.g., fan coils for SH) are also considered as shown in Fig. 1.
Electricity is 100% exergy (fully convertible into useful work), while
the exergy of thermal energy is directly related to the tempera-
ture and mass flow rate of the corresponding energy carrier. The
energy networks for space heating and domestic hot water demands
need to be established based on the physical structures of water
pipes, valves, mixers, etc.

The general structure of the energy and exergy modeling and
common constraints of energy devices are first described as follows.

Capacity constraints. The energy generation rate (e.g., electric-
ity and heat) of the device, R tED ( ), should be within its minimum
and maximum values if it is on (xED (t) = 1):

x t R R t x t RED ED ED ED ED( ) ≤ ( ) ≤ ( )min max (1)

Ramp rate constraints. The variations in energy generation rates
between two successive time intervals should be within the
ramp-down, DRED, and ramp-up, URED:

− ≤ ( )− −( ) ≤DR R t R t t URED ED ED EDΔ (2)

where Δt is the length of the time interval.

Energy consumption. The input rate of the energy source, S tED
in ( ),

required by the energy device to provide the output energy rate,
R tED ( ) , is:

S t R tED
inp

ED ED( ) = ( ) η (3)

Fig. 1. Scheme of the energy-supply chain.
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where ηED is the conversion efficiency of the device.

Exergy loss. The input exergy rate and output exergy rate of the
device depend on the type of the energy carrier, and the exergy
loss rate is formulated as the difference of them.

Modeling of the electricity network, energy networks for space
heating, and for domestic hot water is presented in Subsections 2.1,
2.2, and 2.3, respectively. Objective functions and multi-objective
optimization method are discussed in Subsection 2.4.

2.1. Modeling of electricity network

Since electricity is 100% exergy, the exergetic modeling of the
electricity network is mainly the energy modeling.

2.1.1. Modeling of the gas turbine in the CHP system
The CHP system may consist of multiple gas turbines for elec-

tricity and the corresponding heat recovery boilers, using high-
temperature exhaust gas to satisfy demands of space heating and
domestic hot water [16]. For simplicity, one gas turbine is consid-
ered here. The modeling of multiple gas turbines is similar, and the
problem complexity may increase as the number of gas turbines
increases. Constraints considered for the gas turbine are pre-
sented below.

The volumetric flow rate of natural gas, �G tGT ( ) , required by the
gas turbine to provide the electricity rate, �E tGT ( ), is:

� �G t E t LHVGT GT e NG( ) = ( ) ( )η (4)

where ηe is the turbine gas-to-electric efficiency and LHVNG is the
lower heat value of natural gas.

The heat rate of the exhaust gas recovered from the gas turbine,
�Q tGT
exgas ( ) , is:

� �Q t E tGT
exgas

GT e GT e( ) = ( ) − −( )1 η μ η (5)

where μGT is the fraction of heat lost in the gas turbine.
For the gas turbine, the input energy carrier is natural gas. The

specific chemical exergy of natural gas is the maximum work that
can be obtained from the substance, by taking it to the chemical
equilibrium with the reference environment at the constant tem-
perature and pressure [17]. The exergy input rate of natural gas to
the gas turbine, �Ex tGT

NG ( ), is the gas volumetric flow rate consumed,
�G tGT ( ) , multiplied by the specific chemical exergy of natural gas,
exNG:

� �Ex t ex G tGT
NG

NG GT( ) = ( ) (6)

The specific chemical exergy of natural gas, exNG, can be evalu-
ated by multiplying the exergy factor, ςNG, and the lower heat value,
LHVgas:

ex LHVNG NG NG= ς (7)

According to [17], the exergy factor for natural gas is equal to
1.04 ± 0.5%.

The electricity provided by the gas turbine is 100% exergy, and
the exergy rate of the output electricity is:

� �Ex t E tGT
e

GT( ) = ( ) (8)

The exergy rate of the output exhaust gas, �Ex tGT
exgas ( ) , is calcu-

lated by multiplying the energy rate by the related Carnot factor,
since the temperature of the exhaust gas is assumed to be con-
stant [1]:

� �Ex t Q t F tGT
exgas

GT
exgas

q( ) = ( ) ( ) (9)

with the Carnot factor, Fq(t), expressed as:

F t T t Tq exgas
s( ) = − ( )1 0 (10)

which depends on the temperature of exhaust gas, Texgass , and the
reference temperature T0(t). By following the dynamic exergy anal-
ysis, hourly ambient temperatures are considered as reference
temperatures [18].

The total exergy loss rate in the gas turbine is:

� � � �Exloss t Ex t E t Ex tGT GT
NG

GT GT
exgas( ) = ( ) − ( ) − ( ) (11)

2.1.2. Meeting demand
The electricity rate demand, �E tdem ( ), and the electricity rate re-

quired by the heat pump, �E tHP ( ) , must be covered by the sum of
the electricity rate provided by the gas turbine, �E tGT ( ), and the elec-
tricity rate from the grid, �E tbuy ( ):

� � � �E t E t E t E tdem HP GT buy( ) + ( ) = ( ) + ( ) (12)

In order to consider all the exergy losses at the energy conver-
sion step, the exergy losses occurring in the power generation plants
are also included. The exergy efficiency of power generation plants,
εgen, is based on the technologies used in the plants, and the exergy
loss rate is [19]:

� � �Exloss t E t E tgrid buy gen buy( ) = ( ) − ( )ε (13)

2.2. Modeling of energy network for space heating

A typical energy network for space heating is shown in Fig. 2.
The exhaust heat recovered in the heat recovery boiler is stored
through the heat exchanger in a large water tank, which is used to
supply hot water to buildings with a constant mass flow rate. A fully-
mixed tank model is assumed for simplicity, where the water in the
tank has a uniform time-varying temperature, because of the charge
and discharge processes with a given efficiency. As to the water tem-
perature in the tank, there are two cases. If the temperature is higher
than the required (assumed constant), the water is directly sup-
plied to the buildings and part of the water is mixed with the return
water from buildings in the mixer. After mixing, the temperature
of themixedwater is brought to the required one, and then thewater
is sent to the terminal devices in buildings. In the second case, if
the temperature of the water tank is lower than the requirement,
the water is sent to the auxiliary natural gas boiler or to the heat
pump, and heated to the required temperature.

2.2.1. Modeling of the heat recovery boiler
Heat is recovered from the high-temperature exhaust gas in the

heat recovery boiler. For simplicity, two heat recovery boilers are
considered for space heating and domestic hot water, respective-
ly. The modeling of more heat recovery boilers is similar, and the
configuration of the energy network may become more complicat-
ed as the number of heat recovery boilers increases. The exhaust
gas from the gas turbine is subdivided between the two heat re-
covery boilers. The sum of fractions of exhaust gas (continuous
decision variable) for space heating, ξSH(t), and domestic hot water,
ξDHW(t), has to be one:

ξ ξSH DHWt t( ) + ( ) =1 (14)

The heat rate delivered by the exhaust gas to the heat recovery
boiler for space heating, �H tHRB SH, ( ), is:
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� �H t t Q tHRB SH SH HRB GT
exgas

, ( ) = ( ) ( )ξ η (15)

where ηHRB is the heat recovery efficiency of the boiler. The heat
balance equation is:

� �

�

H t c m t T T t

c m

HRB SH p HRB SH HRB SH
s

HRB SH
r

hex p HR

, , , ,( ) = ( ) − ( )( )
= η BB SH HRB SH

s
SH
stot T T t, ,( ) − ( )( )

(16)

where cp is the specific heat of water; �m tHRB SH, ( ) is the water mass
flow rate through the heat exchanger in the storage from the heat
recovery boiler (decision variable); THRB SHs

, and T tHRB SH
r

, ( ) are the tem-
peratures of the water flowing into and out of the heat exchanger,
respectively; T tSH

sto ( ) is the temperature of the water in the tank; and
ηhex is the efficiency of the heat exchanger. The supply tempera-
ture and heat exchanger efficiency are assumed known, and the
return temperature is a dependent variable.

The exergy input rate to the heat recovery boiler is its fraction
of exhaust gas multiplied by the exergy rate of exhaust gas. At the
output, the exergy rate of the heat delivered by the heat recovery
boiler, �Ex tHRB SH

out
, ( ) , is related to the mass flow rate and supply and

return temperatures:

� �Ex t c m t T T t T tHRB SH
out

p HRB SH HRB SH
s

HRB SH
r

, , , , l( ) = ( ) − ( )( ) − ( )0 nn ,

,

T
T t

HRB SH
s

HRB SH
r ( )

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

⎡
⎣
⎢

⎤
⎦
⎥

(17)

The exergy loss rate in the heat recovery boiler is:

� � �Exloss t t Ex t Ex tHRB SH SH GT
exgas

HRB SH
out

, ,( ) = ( ) ( ) − ( )ξ (18)

2.2.2. Modeling of the auxiliary natural gas boiler
The auxiliary natural gas boiler converts natural gas into heat

for the space heating demand. The natural gas volumetric flow rate
required by the boiler to provide the heat rate, �H tboil SH, ( ), is given
by:

� �G t H t LHVboil SH boil SH boil NG, ,( ) = ( ) ( )η (19)

where ηboil is the combustion efficiency of the boiler. The heat balance
equation for the boiler is:

� �H t c m T t T tboil SH p SH
dem

boil SH
s

boil SH
r

, , ,( ) = ( ) − ( )( ) (20)

where:

T t T T t T tboil SH
s

SH
dem

boil SH
r

SH
sto

, ,( ) = ( ) = ( )and (21)

where T tboil SH
s

, ( ) and T tboil SH
r

, ( ) are the temperatures of the water
flowing out and into of the boiler, respectively.

The input energy carrier to the boiler is natural gas. Similarly to
the gas turbine, the exergy input rate of natural gas to the boiler,
�Ex tboil SH

NG
, ( ) , is the natural gas volumetric flow rate consumed by the

boiler multiplied by the specific chemical exergy of natural gas, exNG.
At the output, the exergy rate of the heat delivered by the boiler,
�Ex tboil SH

out
, ( ) , is evaluated similarly to that of the heat recovery

boiler, based on the mass flow rate and supply and return tem-
peratures. The exergy loss rate in the natural gas boiler is:

� � �Exloss t Ex t Ex tboil SH boil SH
NG

boil SH
out

, , ,( ) = ( ) − ( ) (22)

2.2.3. Modeling of the heat pump
The heat pump converts electricity into heat for the space heating

demand. The electricity consumption, �E tHP ( ) , of the heat pump to
provide the heat rate, �H tHP ( ), is:

� �E t H t COPHP HP HP( ) = ( ) (23)

where COPHP is the coefficient of performance. The heat balance equa-
tion for the heat pump is:

� �H t c m T t T tHP p SH
dem

HP
s

HP
r( ) = ( ) − ( )( ) (24)

where:

T t T T t T tHP
s

SH
dem

HP
r

SH
sto( ) = ( ) = ( )and (25)

where T tHP
s ( ) and T tHP

r ( ) are the temperatures of the water flowing
out and into of the heat pump, respectively.

For the heat pump, electricity is the input energy carrier. The
exergy input rate of electricity, �Ex tHP

e ( ), is equal to the electricity con-
sumption of the heat pump. At the output, the exergy rate of the
heat delivered by the heat pump, �Ex tHP

out ( ), is evaluated similarly to
that of the heat recovery and auxiliary natural gas boilers. The exergy
loss rate in the heat pump is:

� � �Exloss t Ex t Ex tHP HP
e

HP
out( ) = ( ) − ( ) (26)

Fig. 2. Scheme of the energy network for space heating.
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2.2.4. Modeling of the thermal energy storage system
The energy stored in the water tank at time t is affected by: the

energy stored at time (t−Δt), the heat provided by the heat recov-
ery boiler, and the heat supplied:

c m T t c m T t t

H c m

p sto SH SH
sto

sto p sto SH SH
sto

HRB SH p

, ,

,

( ) = −( )
+ −

η Δ
� � ssto SH SH

sto
SH
sto rt T t T t t,

,( ) ( ) − ( )( )⎡⎣ ⎤⎦Δ
(27)

wheremsto,SH is the mass of water in the thermal storage and T tSH
sto r, ( )

is the temperature of the return water to the tank.

2.2.5. Meeting demand
The above devices are interconnected by the energy network

through pipes. As mentioned earlier, there are two cases. In the first
one, when the temperature of the water in the tank is higher than
the required, TSHdem, the water is directly supplied to the buildings,
and part of the water is mixed with the return water from build-
ings before going to the terminal devices inside the buildings:

� � � � �m m t m t m t m tSH
dem

SH
BP s

SH
BP r

SH
BP s

SH
build s= ( )+ ( ) = ( ) + ( ), , , ,

== ( )+ ( ) = ( ) + ( )� � � �m t m t m t m tSH
build s

SH
build r

SH
BP r

SH
build r, , , ,

(28)

where �mSH
dem is themass flow rate required to satisfy the space heating

demand; �m tSH
BP s, ( ) is the bypass mass flow rate to be supplied to

buildings; �m tSH
BP r, ( ) is the bypass mass flow rate to be returned to

the tank; �m tSH
build s, ( ) is the return mass flow rate from buildings

to be mixed with the water from the storage; and �m tSH
build r, ( ) is the

return water mass flow rate from buildings to the tank. The energy
balance in the mixer is expressed by:

c m T c m t T t c m t Tp SH
dem

SH
dem

p SH
BP s

SH
sto

p SH
build s

SH� � �= ( ) ( ) + ( ), , rr t( ) (29)

where T tSH
r ( ) is the temperature of the return water from build-

ings. After satisfying the space heating demand, the energy balance
in the mixer is expressed by:

c m T t c m t T t c m tp SH
dem

SH
sto r

p SH
BP s

SH
sto

p SH
build s� � �, , ,( ) = ( ) ( ) + (( ) ( )T tSH

r (30)

where T tSH
sto r, ( ) is the temperature of the return water to the water

tank.
The heat balance equation at the demand side is:

� �H t c m T T tSH
dem

p SH
dem

SH
dem

SH
r( ) = − ( )( ) (31)

where �H tSH
dem ( ) is the heat rate demand of space heating.

In the second case, when the temperature of the water in the
tank is lower than the required, the water is sent to the auxiliary
natural gas boiler or the heat pump, and heated to the required
temperature.

2.3. Modeling of energy network for domestic hot water

A typical energy network for domestic hot water is shown in
Fig. 3. As in the previous subsection, a fully-mixed tank model is
assumed. Since the water is used up at the demand side, cold water
is continuously supplied to the storage andwarmed up by the energy
provided by the heat recovery boiler and solar collectors through
two heat exchangers in the water tank.

There are two cases. When the temperature of the water in the
tank is higher than the required (assumed constant), the water is
directly supplied to the buildings andmixed with the aqueduct cold
water in the mixer to bring down the temperature to the required
one before the terminal use. In the second case, when the temper-
ature of the water in the tank is lower than the required, the water
is sent to the auxiliary natural gas boiler, and heated to the re-
quired temperature.

The energy and exergy modeling of the heat recovery boiler, aux-
iliary natural gas boiler, and thermal storage for domestic hot water
is similar to the modeling of the corresponding devices for space
heating.

2.3.1. Modeling of the solar thermal plant
The solar thermal plant converts solar energy into heat to meet

the domestic hot water demand. The heat rate provided by the solar
thermal plant, �H tST ( ), is:

� �H t A I tST coll coll T( ) = ( )η (32)

where Acoll is the collector area, ηcoll is the collector efficiency, and
�IT is the total solar irradiance. The heat balance equation for the
solar thermal plant is:

� �

�

H t c m t T t T t

c m t T t T

ST p ST ST
s

ST
r

hex p ST ST
s

D

( ) = ( ) ( ) − ( )( )
= ( ) ( ) −η HHW

sto t( )( )
(33)

where �m tST ( ) is the water mass flow rate from the solar thermal
plant through the heat exchanger in the storage; T tST

s ( ) and T tST
r ( )

are the temperatures of the water flowing into and out of the heat
exchanger, respectively; and ηhex is the efficiency of the heat

Fig. 3. Scheme of the energy network for domestic hot water.
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exchanger. The supply temperature is assumed 10 K higher than that
of the water in the tank and the return temperature is a depen-
dent variable.

Solar energy from the collectors is considered as a low-exergy
source since the solar exergy input rate is evaluated at the output
of the solar collector field [20]. Therefore, by following this ap-
proach no exergy loss is taken into account.

2.3.2. Meeting demand
Similarly to space heating, the above devices are intercon-

nected by the energy network, and there are two cases. When the
temperature of the water in the tank, T tDHW

sto ( ), is higher than the re-
quired, TDHWdem , the water is directly supplied to the buildings and
mixed with the aqueduct cold water before the terminal use:

� � �m t m t m tDHW
dem

DHW
sto cold( ) = ( ) + ( ) (34)

where �m tDHW
dem ( ), �m tDHW

sto ( ), and �m tcold ( ) are the water mass flow rates
to be supplied to terminal users, the hot water mass flow rate taken
from the storage, and the cold water mass flow rate from the aq-
ueduct, respectively. The energy balance in the mixer is expressed
by:

c m t T c m t T t c m t Tp DHW
dem

DHW
dem

p DHW
sto

DHW
sto

p
cold c� � �( ) = ( ) ( ) + ( ) oold (35)

where Tcold is the temperature of the cold water from the aque-
duct. At the demand side, it is assumed that the temperature of hot
water is brought down to Tcold after terminal use, and the heat balance
equation is:

� �H t c m t T TDHW
dem

p DHW
dem

DHW
dem cold( ) = ( ) −( ) (36)

where �H tDHW
dem ( ) is the heat rate demand of domestic hot water.

In the second case, when the temperature of the water in the
tank, T tDHW

sto ( ), is lower than the required, TDHWdem , the water is sent to
the auxiliary natural gas boiler:

� �m t m tDHW
dem

DHW
sto( ) = ( ) (37)

The water is heated to the required temperature in the natural
gas boiler.

For the overall problem, the coupling across the two energy net-
works is that the sum of exhaust fractions for space heating and
domestic hot water has to be one (see Eq. (14)). The coupling across
all the three networks is represented by the electricity balance (Eq.
(12)).

2.4. Objective functions

The objective is to minimize the total energy cost and the exergy
losses at the conversion step. The economic and exergetic objec-
tive functions are discussed in Subsections 2.4.1 and 2.4.2,
respectively. The multi-objective optimization method to solve the
problem is discussed in Subsection 2.4.3.

2.4.1. Economic objective
The economic objective is to minimize the total energy cost, Cost,

which is the sum of two terms: cost of grid power and cost of natural
gas:

Cost t P t E t P G tgrid buy gas buy
t

= ( ) ( ) + ( )( )∑Δ � � (38)

where Pgrid(t) is the time-of-day unit price of electricity from the
power grid, and Pgas is the constant unit price of natural gas. The
volumetric flow rate of natural gas bought, �G tbuy ( ) , corresponds to

the total consumption requirement of the CHP system and auxil-
iary natural gas boilers.

2.4.2. Exergetic objective
As mentioned earlier, the focus of this paper is on the exergy loss

at the energy conversion step, which accounts for the largest frac-
tion of the total exergy losses in the energy-supply chain from energy
resources to user demands. The total exergy loss at the conversion
step, Exlossconv, is the sum of the exergy losses of the energy devices
at the conversion step over time:

Exloss t Exloss t Exloss t

Exloss t

conv GT grid
t

HRB SH

= ( )+ ( )(
+

∑Δ � �

�
, (( ) + ( ) + ( )

+ ( )

� �

�
Exloss t Exloss t

Exloss t

HRB DHW boil SH

boil DHW

, ,

, ++ ( ))�Exloss tHP

(39)

2.4.3. Multi-objective optimization method
With the exergetic objective function formulated in Eq. (39) and

the economic objective function formulated in Eq. (38), the problem
has two objective functions to be minimized. To solve this multiple-
objective problem, a single objective function is formulated as a
weighted sum of the total energy cost, Cost, and the total exergy
loss at the conversion step, Exlossconv:

F c Cost Exlossobj conv= −( ) +1 ω ω (40)

where the constant c is chosen such that c Cost and Exlossconv have
the same order of magnitude. The Pareto frontier involving the best
possible trade-offs between the two objectives can be found by
varying the weight ω in between the interval 0 and 1. The solution
that minimizes the total energy cost is obtainedwhenω = 0, whereas
the solution that minimizes the total exergy loss at the energy con-
version step is obtained whenω = 1. The above problem is separable,
nonlinear and involves both discrete and continuous variables.

3. Solution methodology

To coordinate energy devices with coupling constraints and solve
the problem efficiently, our idea is to use multipliers as shadow
prices in a decomposition and coordination structure. Surrogate La-
grangian relaxation and branch-and-cut are combined for a speedy
and near-optimal performance [21–23]. After relaxing the cou-
pling constraints, i.e., CHP exhaust gas sharing constraints (Eq. (14))
by Lagrangian multipliers, the relaxed problem is to minimize the
following Lagrangian function, L, as:

L y c Cost y Exloss y

t t t

conv

SH DHW

λ ω ω

λ ξ ξ

,( ) ≡ −( ) ( ) + ( )
+ ( ) ( ) + ( ) −( )

1

1
tt
∑ (41)

subject to Eqs. (1)–(13) and (15)–(39). In the above, λ represent mul-
tipliers relaxing CHP exhaust gas sharing constraints, and y represent
all the decision variables.

Then, there are two subproblems, e.g., the space heating sub-
problem and the domestic hot water subproblem (with electricity-
related devices). They are solved by branch-and-cut individually.

By solving the relaxed problem, the dual function becomes:

q L y
y

λ λ( ) = ( )min , (42)

Instead of obtaining the dual value in Eq. (42), a surrogate dual
value is obtained in surrogate Lagrangian relaxation as follows:

� �L y c Cost y Exloss y g yk k
conv

k kλ ω ω λ,( ) = −( ) ( ) + ( ) + ( )1 (43)
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In the above, λk and yk are multipliers and any feasible solution
of the relaxed problem at iteration k, respectively, and �g yk( ) are
the surrogate subgradient vectors consisting of:

�g y t tk
SH DHW( ) = ( ) + ( ) −ξ ξ 1 (44)

Since surrogate Lagrangian relaxation does not require the relaxed
problem to be fully optimized, surrogate subgradient directions may
not form acute angles with directions toward optimal multipliers,
which will cause divergence. To guarantee that surrogate direc-
tions form acute angles with directions toward the optimal
multipliers, the relaxed problem has to be sufficiently optimized,
such that surrogate dual values in Eq. (43) satisfy the surrogate
optimality condition:

� �L y L yk k k kλ λ, ,( ) < ( )−1 (45)

where yk −1 is a feasible solution at the iteration k −1. Since the relaxed
problem is not fully optimized and subgradient directions do not
changemuch at each iteration, computational requirements and zig-
zagging of multipliers are much reduced as compared to traditional
subgradient methods.

In the method, multipliers are updated as:

λ λk k k kd g y+ = + ( )1 � (46)

where dk is the stepsize. It has been proven that the multipliers con-
verge to the optimum if the stepsizes are updated by using the novel
step-sizing formula developed in [21].

To solve subproblems by using branch-and-cut, which is suit-
able formixed-integer linear problems, a linear formulation is needed
[24,25]. Usually, the logarithm function can be linearly approxi-
mated within a small range. For other nonlinear terms such as cross
product, the linearization is not easy. In the framework of surro-
gate Lagrangian relaxation, solutions from the previous iteration can
be used as input data in the next iteration. Therefore the nonlin-
ear terms can be linearly approximated by using the values of the
previous solution under the monotonic condition as proved in [22].
The resulting linear problemwill be optimized and the previous so-
lution will be updated.

4. Numerical testing

Themethod discussed above has been implemented by using the
commercial branch-and-cut solver IBM ILOG CPLEX Optimization
Studio Version 12.6 on a PC with 2.90 GHz Intel (R) i7 CPU and 16 GB
RAM. The targeted end-user is a large hypothetic hotel in Beijing
with an area of 30,000 m2. Worldwide, China is ranked third in
energy consumption in commercial building sector [26], and the ap-
plication of DESs has increased rapidly in recent years because of
the supportive government policies and financial incentives [27].
A typical winter day of January is chosen, with one hour as time-
step. The input data for the optimization model are first described
in Subsection 4.1. Then, the Pareto frontier is presented and the op-
eration strategies under different weights are discussed for different
trade-off points in Subsection 4.2. The exergy losses of each step
in the energy-supply chain obtained by the energy cost minimiza-
tion and exergy loss minimization are also presented. In addition,
the effects of energy resource prices are discussed. Finally, the com-
parison among different DES configurations is discussed in Subsection
4.3.

4.1. Input data

The hourly electricity, domestic hot water and space heating rate
demands for a typical winter day of January are taken from a com-

prehensive investigation about energy demands of hotels in Beijing
[28], and they are shown in Fig. 4. The time-of-day unit price of elec-
tricity from the power grid is also shown in Fig. 4 [29]. The exergy
efficiency of the power generation plant is assumed equal to 0.32,
a typical value when electricity is mostly generated by coal-fired
thermal power plants as in China. The unit price of natural gas is
assumed equal to 0.38 $/Nm3 [29], where Nm3 stands for the volume
of gas at 0 °C temperature and at 1.013 bar pressure. Its exergy factor
is assumed equal to 1.04 [17].

To evaluate the heat rate provided by the solar thermal plant,
the hourly solar irradiance of a winter day is evaluated as the average
of the solar irradiance of corresponding hours of all January days
[30]. The sizes of the energy devices and thermal storages as well
as the efficiencies assumed in this work are listed in Table 1.

4.2. Pareto frontier

Based on the network configurations shown in Figs. 2 and 3, there
are non-linearizable logic constraints. The Surrogate Lagrangian re-
laxation method combined with branch-and-cut is suitable for
mixed-integer linear problems. To get a linear problem and test this
innovative optimization method, temperatures of the water in the
tanks are hypothesized lower than the required temperatures in the
numerical testing. This assumption is supported by the fact that,
in winter days, solar radiation is in general lower than in summer
days, and electricity demand is also lower. As a consequence, water
temperature in the storage tanks can be lower than that required
for most of the day.

The optimization problem can be solved within several minutes
and the Pareto frontier is shown in Fig. 5. The point marked with
a is obtained by minimizing the total energy cost, and the daily
energy cost is 3487 $/d whereas the daily exergy losses at the con-
version step are 75,459 kJ/d. The point marked with b is obtained
by minimizing the total exergy losses at the conversion step. The

Fig. 4. Energy rate demands of the hotel and grid price for a typical winter day of
January.

Table 1
Size and efficiency of energy devices and thermal storages.

Primary energy devices Size (MW) Efficiency

Electrical Thermal

Gas turbine 1.25 0.24 μGT = 0.080
Solar thermal plant 0.41 0.40

Secondary energy devices Size (MW) Efficiency

Heat pump 5.0 COPSHHP = 3 0.
Heat recovery boiler SH – DHW 2.4–1.1 ηHRB = 0.80 ηboiler = 0.90

Thermal energy storage Capacity (MWh) Efficiency

SH – DHW 0.064–0.24 0.98
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daily energy cost is 3718 $/d whereas the daily exergy losses are
68,687 kJ/d. The points between the extreme points are found by
subdividing theweight interval into 100 equally-spaced points. There
are 13 points since some solutions have been found undermore than
one weight values.

Each point on the Pareto frontier corresponds to a different op-
eration strategy of the DES. In order to understand how the operation
strategies vary with the weight ω, the optimized operation strat-
egies of the DES obtained by varying the weight from 0 to 1 with
a 0.1 increase, are presented in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6a shows that, when ω varies from 0 to 1 (from energy cost
minimization to exergy loss minimization), the share of the elec-
tricity load (sum of electricity demand and electricity required by
the heat pump) satisfied by the CHP system increases while the
exergy losses reduce. This highlights the essential role of the CHP
system in the reduction of exergy losses because of the recovery
of waste heat for thermal purposes, leading to efficient use of the
high-quality energy resource.

Fig. 6b shows that from energy cost minimization to exergy loss
minimization, the share of space heating demand satisfied by the
heat recovery boiler increases, coherent with the increasing use of
the CHP (as shown in Fig. 6a), highlighting the importance of waste
heat recovery for the exergetic purpose. The use of exhaust gas for
low-exergy thermal demands reduces the exergy losses occurring
at the energy conversion step. When ω varies from 0 to 1, the share
of space heating demand met by the heat pump exhibits an oppo-
site trend, decreasing with the reduced use of the grid power, as
shown in Fig. 6a.

Fig. 6c shows that from energy cost minimization to exergy loss
minimization, the share of the domestic hot water demand satis-
fied by the heat recovery boiler increases coherently with the
increased use of the CHP system. Conversely, the share of domes-
tic hot water demand satisfied by the auxiliary natural gas boiler
reduces, highlighting that natural gas as a high-quality energy re-
source should not be used for low-quality thermal demands, thereby
reducing the waste of high-quality energy resources.

Fig. 7 shows the exergy losses occurring at the various steps of
the energy-supply chain (i.e., conversion, storage, terminal devices,
final consumption) under cost and exergy loss (at the conversion
step) minimization. Exergy losses occurring in the storages and in
the terminal devices as well as exergy of user demands are evalu-
ated according to Reference [1]. In the exergy loss minimization,
exergy losses at the conversion step are about 9% lower than those
obtained by energy cost minimization. On the other hand, exergy
losses occurring in the storages are 22% higher than those ob-
tained under energy cost minimization. This is because, under exergy
loss minimization, there is larger use of heat recovery boilers, which
charge the storages, than what occurs under energy cost minimi-
zation, as shown in Fig. 6B and C. This means that the minimization

of exergy losses at the conversion step does not guarantee the min-
imization of exergy losses in the other steps of the energy-supply
chain. However, the total exergy loss occurring in the whole energy-
supply chain under exergy loss minimization is 7% lower than that
obtained under cost minimization.

Fig. 5. Pareto frontier.

Fig. 6. Optimized operation strategies of the DES at various trade-off points for a)
electricity, b) space heating, c) domestic hot water.

Fig. 7. Exergy losses of each step in the energy-supply chain under cost and exergy
losses minimization.
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The optimized operation strategies of the DES depend on the
prices of energy resources. In the problem under consideration (ref-
erence case), the price of natural gas is cheaper than that of grid
power as in the current Chinese market. To show how the relative
prices of natural gas and grid power affect the optimized opera-
tion strategies, the problem is solvedwith a natural gas price as 150%
of the price considered in the reference case.

Fig. 8 shows the optimized operation strategies for electricity at
the various trade-off points with a high natural gas price. It is shown
that the share of the electricity load satisfied by the CHP system
increases from energy cost minimization to exergy loss minimiza-
tion, as occurs in the reference case, as shown in Fig. 6a. However,
compared to the reference case, the share of electricity load covered
by the CHP system is generally lower when the weight of the eco-
nomic objective is higher than that of the exergetic one, and almost
the same when the weight of the economic objective is lower. In
particular, when ω = 0, 0.3 and 0.5, the share of the electricity load
covered by the CHP system is 46%, 51% and 69% in the new case,
respectively, whereas it is 63%, 66% and 74% in the reference case,
respectively. The lower usage of the CHP system results in lower
amount of exhaust gas and consequent higher usage of auxiliary
boilers for thermal purposes. This leads to higher exergy losses at
the energy conversion step as compared to the reference case.

4.3. Configuration comparison

To show how each energy device contributes to the reduction
of energy costs and exergy losses, various configurations of the DES
are now analyzed. For each configuration, one energy device is taken
out of the DES, including the solar thermal plant, auxiliary natural
gas boilers, heat pump, and entire CHP system. In addition, a con-
ventional energy supply system is also considered. The grid power
is used to meet the electricity demand, the electricity required by
an electric heater to satisfy the space heating demand, and the elec-
tricity required by an electric boiler to satisfy the domestic hot water
demand. All the above configurations are listed in Table 2.

The daily energy costs obtained under cost minimization of dif-
ferent configurations are compared in Fig. 9. Configuration 1 is the
reference case, consisting of all energy devices listed in Table 1. The
reference case shows the best performance in terms of the daily
energy costs as compared with the other configurations. For Con-
figurations 2 and 3, the daily energy costs are about 2% larger than
those in Configuration 1. For Configuration 4, the daily energy costs
are 18% higher than those in Configuration 1, because of the high
conversion efficiency of the heat pump. Configuration 5 excludes
the CHP system. The costs are 34% larger than those in Configura-
tion 1, pointing out the essential role of the CHP system in the
reduction of energy costs. The worst case is represented by the con-
ventional energy supply system (Configuration 6). The 73% increase
in the daily energy costs, as compared with Configuration 1, shows
that the energy costs can be strongly reduced by the optimized op-
eration of the DES.

Fig. 10 shows the exergy losses occurring at different steps of
the energy-supply chain obtained by the exergy loss (at the
conversion step) minimization for the configurations listed in
Table 2. The reference case (Configuration 1) shows the best
performance, also in terms of minimum exergy losses at the
conversion step. For Configuration 2, exergy losses increase by 2%
as compared with Configuration 1. For Configuration 3, the exergy
losses are the same as those in Configuration 1, since in the
exergy loss minimization the auxiliary boilers are never used to
satisfy the domestic hot water and space heating demands, as
shown in Fig. 6b and c. The exergy losses for Configuration 4
(without the heat pump), are 22% larger than those in Configura-
tion 1, showing the importance of the heat pump not only in the
reduction of energy costs but also in the reduction of exergy
losses, thanks to its high conversion efficiency. A 28% increase in

Fig. 8. Optimized operation strategies of the DES at various trade-off points for elec-
tricity with a high natural gas price.

Table 2
Investigated configurations.

Configuration Energy devices taken out of the reference case
(Configuration I)

1 With all devices
2 Without solar thermal plant
3 Without auxiliary natural gas boilers
4 Without heat pump
5 Without CHP system

Configuration Conventional energy supply system

6 All from grid power

Fig. 9. Total daily energy costs under energy cost minimization for Configurations
1–6.

Fig. 10. Exergy losses of each step in the energy-supply chain under exergy loss min-
imization for Configurations 1–6.
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the exergy losses is found for Configuration 5, as compared with
Configuration 1. Without the CHP system, there is no exhaust gas
for heat, and the use of auxiliary boilers increases the exergy
losses because of the combustion processes. Finally, similarly to
the energy costs, the worst case is represented by Configuration 6,
where the exergy losses are 73% larger than those in Configura-
tion 1. When all the demands are satisfied by electricity, high
exergy losses occur, since a high quality energy carrier, electricity,
is used to satisfy low-quality thermal demands.

Exergy losses in thermal storages do not reach theminimum value
in the reference case. The minimum value is obtained in Configu-
ration 5, which is 93% lower than that in the reference case. Without
the CHP system, the SH storage is not used with consequent zero
exergy losses, and the DHW storage is only charged by the solar
thermal collectors. Therefore, the total exergy loss is reduced at the
storage step. However, the total exergy loss occurring in the whole
energy-supply chain reaches the minimum in the reference case as
compared with other configurations.

5. Conclusions

This paper analyzes the exergy-efficient management of the
energy-supply chain of a DES to reduce both energy costs and exergy
losses at the conversion step. A mixed-integer optimization problem
considering several energy devices is formulated and is solved by
surrogate Lagrangian relaxation combined with branch-and-cut.
The objective is to minimize a weighted sum of energy costs and
exergy losses at the conversion step. Numerical results show that
when both fossil and renewable energy resources are appropriate-
ly combined under the optimized operation of the DES, energy costs
and exergy losses can be reduced. The use of high-quality energy
resources can be reduced through the reduction of exergy losses
at the energy conversion step, which are the largest part in the
whole energy-supply chain, leading to sustainability of energy supply
systems. The operators of DESs can choose the operation strategy
from the Pareto frontier based on cost and sustainability con-
cerns. Future work may include exergy-efficient management of
the various steps of the energy supply chain, from energy re-
sources to user demands, to reduce the total exergy loss of each
sub-process.
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Nomenclature

A Area (m2)
c Constant in Eq. (40) (kWh/$)
cp Specific heat of water (kJ/kg/K)
COP Coefficient of performance
Cost Total energy cost ($)
d Stepsize in Eq. (46)
DR Maximum ramp-down rate (kW)
exNG Specific chemical exergy of natural gas (kWh/Nm3)
�E Electricity rate (kW)
�Ex Exergy rate (kW)
�Exloss Exergy loss rate (kW)
Exlossconv Total exergy loss at energy conversion step (kJ)
Fobj Objective function
Fq Carnot factor
�g Surrogate subgradient vectors

�G Natural gas volumetric flow rate (Nm3/h)
�H Heating rate (kW)
�IT Total solar irradiance (kW/m2)
L Lagrangian function
�L Surrogate dual value
LHVNG Natural gas lower heat value (kWh/Nm3)
�m Mass flow rate (kg/h)
m Mass (kg)
Pgas Natural gas price ($/Nm3)
Pgrid Electricity price ($/kWh)
q Dual function
�QGT
exgas Heat rate made available by the exhaust gas

(kW)
R Energy generation rate (kW)
S Energy source input rate (kW)
t Time (h)
T Temperature (K)
UR Maximum ramp-up rate (kW)
x Binary decision variable
y All the decision variables in Eq. (41)

Greek symbols
Δt Length of the time interval (h)
εgen Exergy efficiency of electricity generation
ς Exergy factor
η Efficiency
λ Lagrangian multipliers
μGT Percent heat loss rate of the gas turbine
ξ Gas turbine exhaust fraction
ω Weight in Eq. (40)

Superscript/Subscripts
0 Reference
boil Boiler
BP Bypass
build Building
buy Bought
cold Cold
coll Collector
dem Demand
DHW Domestic hot water
e Electricity
ED Energy device
exgas Exhaust gas
NG Natural gas
grid Power grid
GT Gas turbine
hex Heat exchanger
HP Heat pump
HRB Heat recovery boiler
in Input
k Iteration
max Maximum
min Minimum
out Output
r Return
s Supply
SH Space heating
ST Solar thermal
sto Thermal storage

Acronyms
CHP Combined heat and power
DES Distributed energy system
DHW Domestic hot water
SH Space heating
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